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FULL' JURY IN BEEF TRUST; TRIAL FOR FIVE MINUTES;
DEFENSE STILL PSYCHIC IN METHODS

For about five whole minutes
today there was aifull'jury in the
Beef Trust trial.

It was a little, surprise package
handed out-b-y the Beef Trust at-

torneys.
Apparently they had grown

tired on inquiring into the- - pre-
vious condition of servitude and
psychic qualities af veniremen,
for at 11 o'clock, Attorney John
Barton Payne tendered the 12

men then in the box to the gov-
ernment.

Seeing the surprise in the faces
of the government attorneys,
Payne added with some hase,.
that the defense still reserved the
right to challenge any man then
in the box.

So probably " the defense ac-

cepted the twelve men just-t- o gil
a chance to rest up and think of
new psychic points.

The acceptance came shortly
after Payne had spent an hour
aimlessly questioning jurors in
Payne's own psychic wayj

The twelfth man accepted was
T. W. Heermans, 1216 Judson
avenue.

Heermans, who graduated
from Cornell university 31 years
ago, admitted reluctantly in an-

swer to Attorney Payne, that he
was of "legal age."

He also said very definitely
that he had an opinion. He did
not say what his opinion might
be, so Payne began in-- a psychical
manner to find out.

He discovered that Heermans
was an elevator man, that he was

connected with the Otis Elevator
company which is a fair sized
trust of itself and that he was
personally acquainted with the
majority of-t-he defendants, 'and
live'd in Evanston

Whereupon Heermans was ac-

cepted by the defense as a fair
and impartial juror, and the panel
tenjdefed to the government.

Attorney NSheean. special couu-seLf- or

the government, appeared
to b disturbed in. mind as to the
qualifications of John Somardycky
an estate manager, Aurora.

What he found 'out "by ques-
tioning did' not relieve his dis-

turbance of mind, and he per-

emptorily challenged Somardyck,
thus bringing the jury down to
a.safe and sane, eleven once more.

Shortly afterwards, the gov-
ernment qualified John A. Wat-
erman, Elgin, 111. But as soon as
the defense heard that Waterman
was a retired farmer, they had
him excused.

Sd the jury stands at 11, with'
both government and defense re-

serving the right to do 'any;
amount of challenging.

Attorneys for both sides were
asked today when they thought
a jury would be finally settled
upon. They said:

"It depends."

Taft messages us that "mere
size is no sin against that law."
'Rah! Rah! Rah!At last Bill has
got up a sampaign issue that fits
him J'
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